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Matter as Affecting Canada te Be 
Threshed Qut Before the Com-1 
mission

Waldo to Remain Head of The 
New York Force — Politics 
Alleged Crystalized Gold in Meteor 

Found on Farm
Attitude Does Not Make For 

Balkan Peace
!Die Hards ” Have 

Made More 
Trouble

!i t
Ottawa, June 21—The question of the j 

liability of a railway when shipping live 
stock will be thrashed out before the 
railway commission at the conclusion 
of the western freight rates’ case.

The form of a new live stock con
tract between Canadian railways and 
shippers has been under discussion for 
a year. According to S. J. E. Walsh, 
traffic expert of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, however, a basis of 
agreement has been arrived at on all but 
the point of liability. Under the present 
contract the liability of the railway is 
restricted to $100 for a horse, $50 for a (Canadian PrCSS)
horned animal, and $10 to $15- for hogs. Fresn0, Calif., June 31—Fred William», 

There is a limited liability in respect ; a fam]cr near Bakersfield, brought to 
to the attendants who must travel 'VT/H Fresno yesterday, for assaying, a chunk 
all shipments of bye stock over 1 from a meteor which he savs he found 
miles The shippers think the liability on his ranch at a depth of -sixtee„ feet, 
should not be limited to this extent. So while digging a weU. xne chunk has the 
far as attendants are concerned, how- appearance of solid gold, 
ever, they have said they are w illing o Williams was unable to find an essayer, 
relieve the railroad of liability for acci- but took ^ sampIe to local jewelers, who 
dcr*t °.n or moyinK trains pronounce<i jt crystalized gold. Williams
and will not require railways to stop the the mass must weigh at least twenty 
van of trains at regular stopping places ^ons
to let these men get on. They will have Sa„ Francisc0j June 31_M. A. Martinj 
to board trains in the yards. The rad- Bssayer at the United States mint here, 
ways, however, the shippers consider when for Ws opinion concerning
must be responsible for all damage due the report from Fresno about the finding 
to their own neglect. of gold from a meteor, said, that gold is

sometimes found in crystal form, especi
ally in the mines of Australia. Gold has 
never been found in a meteor, however, 
as far as he knows.

If Williams’ discovery is not exaggerat
ed, he is worth about $10,000,000 more 
than he was worth before his find.

New York, June 21—The Board of 
Aldermen has rejected by a vote of 45 
to 29 its political police investigation 
committee’s report that recommended, 
among other things, the removal of 
Police Commisisoner Waldo from office. 
The report was a majority one pre
pared after an enquiry made subse
quent to the murder of Herman Rosen
thal, a gambler, by gunmen hired by 
former Police Lieut. Charles Becker.

The refusal to adopt the report fol
lowed a wordy wrangle, in which it was 
freely charged by Tammany Demo
crats and by Fusionists that politics was 
largely behind both the preparation of 
the document and the opposition to its 
acceptance.

CT. BEING MMECONCENTRATING TROOPS .,ii
Jewelers of Fresno Say Sample 

Shows The Real Thieg—Great 
Mass Found in Digging Well— 
Weighs Twenty Tons

:ïPlan to Cut Communications Be- 
Greeks and Servians—

LLOYD GEORGE STRENGTHENED Sentences Imposed in Several Criminal 
Matters at Court in Summerside

tween
Note to Greece of Same Tenor 
as That Sent ^ervia

5

Queen Mary Disturbed Over The 
Ascot Incident—The Suffragette 
Who Dropped From Tree at 
Feet of King and Queen as 
They Walked in Buckingham 
Palace Grounds

Dorchester; Edgar Cannon, for con
spiracy in stealing foxes, five years in 
Dorchester; James Cahill, aged fifteen, 
for stealing beer, two years in Dor
chester.

Ernest Stapleton who pleaded guilty 
to stealing foxes from the Birch Ranch, 
was given twelve months in jail.

(Special To Times)
(Canadian Press)

New York, June 21—A cable despatch
Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 21- 

Chief Justice Sullivan imposed sentences 
in Summerside yesterday on James A. 
Webster, for stealing $80; from John 
Kelioe, North Tyron, thirty years in

from Athens says:
Despite Russia’s efforts for peace,

entertained in political circles
little 1 ;TOOK HORSE FROM BOYS 

WHO WERE BEATING IT
hope is
here, for a friendly understanding among

frontiers,the allies regarding the new
ing to Bulgaria’s irreconcilable atti- (Times’ Special Cable)

Kaiser Reviews 25 Years 
Rule in the Fatherland

on London, June 21—Both parties profess 
themselves satisfied with the result oftude.

Bulgaria has almost completed her con- j
centration of troops in Macedonia, .0,- Case in Police Court— Marcom <J'bate “t ^ extend

facing the Greeks between Pravista; J . v ., little evidence of this satisfaction extend
ed Yngista and between Boiran and, Drinking By Some Ot Youths i„g beyond the walls of parliament, Mr.
Kilkighs. with the object of cutting the Comes Out in Evidence Balfour, with instinctive genius for
communications between the Greek and leadership, saw that the country want-
Servian armies by seising the Uskup and - ed the matter lifted out of the party
"alonica railway at Gevgheli. , Two boys named Caples and Hayes vu*. anti dealt with from

The main Bulgarian army co.icentrat« appeared £efore Ritchie in t ^ ™ wd been ac„-
Against the Servians between Is lP a the police court this morning charged 130111 ° X1CW‘ * . v
Kochane has ten divisions of men with i)i„treatjng a jlorse on the road cepted a unanimous finding on the lines
each, being spread along the he u " j near Treadwell’s Lake on June 8, and ! 0f the Adkins amendment would have 
garian boundary between kustendil and wfre remand. endine of the scandal. It is
Alivnitz-a and \ idin in order to e W. B. Daley, Howard Sudsbear and: ,, t d .< tbe
Sofia. James Carberry told of seeing the boys,i e!ir en°ugh from «

The troops facing the Servians are und- t@gethel. with three others driving a i speeches that Adkins’ formula was the 
er the command of General hay oft, whose borse up and d(jwn the Liiad and beat- ! adequate summing up of the opinion ol 
headquarters are at Sofia, which is also jng They put it in a barn. S. M. the house.
the headquarters of General lyanoft, who Wetmore, secretary of the S. P. C., who The curious subterranean divisions of 

nmnanding the troops which will oper- wag jn court and commended the ac- the Tory party are responsible for the 
^pinst the Greeks in case of war. i tions of the men in taking the horse fiasco. The “die hard’ ’element which has 

London. June 31—Bulgaria, in a note 1 from the boys. The names of the other led the party into most of its recent mis
sent to Greece, has assumed the same at- three boys were learned and they will fortunes apparently is1 still in control 
titude that she took in her voluminous be asked to apepar. In the evidence it and cherishes the hope that the Marconi 
note addressed to the Servian govern- appears that some of the boys had been matter will be useful as an electioneer- 
ment on Thursday. The note says Bui- drjnking, in„ cry> but it is very doubtful whether,
garia declines to cease the concentration William Guthro, charged with being wben the time comes, the echoes of this 
•of her troops on the Greek lines or to drunk and disorderly in the Courtenay stale scandal will have even platform 
demobilize their forces unless Greece con- Construction Co. camp at East St. John, v)duc q’br whole transaction has been 
sents to a joint occupation of disputed : was fined $8 or 30 days on the drunken- s0 mjnutely sifted that only the v/hry 
territory. 'ness charge and remanded on tile other. jKnorant <■'• biased electors arc likely

According to reports current at So ; Arthur West, fined for drunkenness t„ he influenced further,
jonika, Bulgaria will require another ten | yesterday morning, got out of jail by In the ]on„ run jjoyd George's posi-
days to complete the concentration of her paying his fine and was picked up in tiop in the country will be strengthened 
forces against Servia and Greece. Nil- ., doorway in West St. John and this f jama~d if l,is opponents rc-codes Airrc"bei)ortedt"eC“ U'C °P' !""ruî“6 was fincd ** OT two months in veal a desire to drive him f^i public 

New York! June sVa cable to the Chômai Evans, arrested yesterday on rf* «
Tribune from London says: a warrant for non-support of his wife, The workhie cl^ss

Unless Bulgaria and Servia can be in- pleaded not guilty and was remanded. advanced section of the S
diiccd to take up a less uncompromising Harry Short came to court to answer towarcls socialism, 
attitude or the powers put prompt and . a charge of fighting with Michael Eoley 
effective pressure on them, a renewal of L Brussels street, but as the witnesses 
war in the Balkans still seems probable. I were not present, lie was allowed to 

A state of absolute deadlock prevails ! go. Fotey will he asked to appear 
and all Europe is anxiously awaiting the | Monday, 
next move. Vienna thinks war is almost 
Pertain and Bulgaria is undoubtedly in a 
much stronger military position now than 
before.

! j000 :

!The Kaiser then refers to the numerous 
institutions which were established in 
commemoration of the celebration and 
says:

“The jubilee has thus become the source 
of a stream of blessings for German 
lands even for coming generations. With 
joy and emotion, I express my wannest 
thanks to every individual who has 
thought of me. I shall in the future, 
also apply my whole strength to the wel
fare of the German people, so long as 
the Lord God spares me strength.”

Berlin June 31—A rescript by the Kai- 
publlshed here last night by SAYS C. P. R. IS, 

“DONE” OUT OF A 
LOT OF MONEY

ser was
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hoilweg. Ita . national j
says:

“I thank God, that I can look back 
with satisfaction on the past twenty-five 
years of serious work and the great ac
quisitions they have brought to the father- 
land. That this happened under the fer
tilizing rays of the sun of peace, the 
strength of which victoriously dispelled 
every cloud on the horizon, makes me 
particularly happy.”

I
FOR ALL THE CITY1» CO

ate

LEV SESSION 
OF SUFFRAGETTES

Ottawa, June 21—That the C. P. B.. 
was “done” out of a lot of money every 
year by shippers who took advantage of 

unique - stop-over privilege accorded 
to them at Winnipeg and substituted 
way bills to obtain large rebates on 
shipment, was evidence given yesterday 
by Assistant Freight Traffic Manager, 
W. B. Lanigan, of the C. P. R., in the 
western rate inquiry bpfore the railway

Banking Reform is Under Fire ™tln"gan's evidence was of inter-
—President . Bîgms Series of est-aa going into the fundamentals of 
J ° the reason why the Canadian freight
Interviews rate classification is not so profitable as

thé C. P. R., says the American, known 
as the western classification, is. The rea
sons were, first—The stop-over privilege 
to which reference has been made, and, 
second—the lower carload minimums, 
that is, the lower weights of shipments 
for which a carload rating will be given, 
accorded by the Canadian roads.

The commission adjourned to meet 
again on Monday.

Commissioner McLellan Gives Im
portant Notice of Motion For 
Monday

.

Militants Fail in Attempt to Cap- 
International Alliance Mccl-ture

At the meeting of the city commjs- 
sioners at noon today, Commissioner H. 
K. McLellan was to give notice that at 
the council meeting on Monday he 
would move that in future all city busi- 
ness should be done in public meetings 
of the common council, and not in pri
vate meetings of committee.

mg

Budapest, June 21—Militant suffrag
ettes nearly caused a serious row at yes
terday’s session of the International 
Woman’s Suffrage Alliance. Mrs. Anne 
Cobden-Sanderson and Mrs. Charlotte 
Despard, both English women, and the 
latter president of the Women’s Free
dom League, delivered fiery harangues, 
advocating militant tactics and protest
ing against their exclusion as fraternal 
delegates from full participation in the 
proceedings of the alliance.

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmon, of New York, 
manifested sympathy with the attitude 
of the militants.

The non-militant delegates, however,

Washington, June 21—President Wil
son lust night began his conferences 
with the rank and file of the currency 
committees of the two houses of con
gress. It is understood his purpose is to 
learn just what changes are likely to be 
demanded in the new Glass-Owen-Mc- 
Adoo currency bill by its present crit
ics and opponents in the senate and the 
house.

Last night the president talked with 
members of the house committee. On 
next Wednesday he' is to confer with 
members of the senate committee and 
on different days next week he will talk 
over details of the bill with Republican 
senators who have been closely identified 
with previous efforts at currency re
form.

Antagonism to present action on the 
currency and criticism of the new bill, 
as it has finally been agreed upon by the 
administration leaders, became well de
fined among members of the senate to
day. While there is no organized ef
fort to hold up action, prominent mem
bers of the senate currency committee 
expressed the belief that the committee, 
as a whole, does not favor the immedi
ate passage of any bill, and that Presi
dent Wilson would be urged not to de
mand action during the extra session.

Comments on the measure by sena
tors were guarded, but several expressed 
tlic belief that the provision asked for 
by Senator Owen for the retirement of 
national bank notes and the refunding 
of the two per cent, government bonds 
now securing that currency, with a (three 
per cent, issue, should have been left 
in the bill.

Extremists have
preached for years that from the work
ing man’s point of view there was no 
essential difference between Liberals 
and Tories. That delusion has had no 
more striking refutation than the bitter 
hostility shown by the Tories to Lloyd 
George but the “die hard” element has 
not wit enough to perceive that the per
sistent enemity of the privileged and 
powerful is a precious asset to a popular 
leader. .
Their Majesties and the Suffragette

Queen Mary was 
the Ascot incident than her demeanor 

She seldom attends a race

on

BID NOT GET MUCH 
TO CHEER EM FROM 

THE MARI MINISTER

!
McPHEE AGAINST JOE 

TARBELL THIS AFTERNOON
USE HORSES NOW IN LIFE 

SAVING AT CONEY ISLEWIFE AWAY, PICTURE 
MAN ALSO MISSING

more perturbed at
jLeaders and Fighting Tail-Enders 

To Meet — Hanley Goes to 
Highlanders

New York, June 21—Coney Island 
policemen mounted as horse marines, 
have become a valuable adjunct to the 
life-saving forces at that popular re
sort. Two of tlie mounted patrolmen, 
Edwin Cody and James J. McDonald, 
who were on regular duty regulating 
traffic ashore, distinguished themselves 
when they swam their horses about 800 
feet out to sea and rescued seven per
sons in a disabled motorboat.

A thirty-five foot craft was nearly 
swamped by a choppy sea and two wo

rn tlie party, with children in their 
arms, were screaming for help, while 
the throng of promenaders ashore stood 
helpless.

But the two bluecoats, mounted on 
first-class steeds that had been taught 
to swim, simply wheeled their charges, 
spurred them down over the embank
ment on to tlie beach, and plunged in
to the surf.

The tide was such ’that the horses 
had not gone more than 75 feet before 
they were “off their legs” and had to 

Horses and riders bobbed up 
and down half submerged, while a great 
crowd on the beach cheered their efforts.

Cody and McDonald not only reached 
the craft in time to rescue the women 
and children, but went back a second 
time and towed in the boat, with its 
men occupants.

NoVcry Definite Hopes of Govern
ment Actira Regarding Pressing 
Harbor Developments

showed.
meeting and naturally dislikes the idea 
that each of her rare appearances on 
the racecourse is to be the occasion of 
insane self martydom by some griev— 

other. Tlie officials who

Iresented the tone of the speeches as an 
abuse of the courtesy extended by the 
congress in permitting Mrs. Cobden-San
derson and Mrs. Despard to speak at all ; 
but the tact displayed by Mrs. Carrie 
Chapman Catt, of New York, president 
of tlie alliance, prevented trouble.

The British and Frencli official dele
gates were solidly opposed to militancy, 
but there were militant sympathizers in 
the German and Swedish delegates, 
while Americans were divided on the 
subject.

Montreal, June 21—About a month 
ago the pretty blonde wife of Frank 
W. Foster, left lier home ostensibly to
îrtsit her sister in Troy, N Y of which This afternoon’s game on the Mar*- 
place she was a native. About the same thon grounds sh0uld prove a lively con- 
time there left the city J Hillary Mar- test- Tarbell will be in the box for the 
tin, also known as Jack Martin, a Marathons, while McPliee, who pitched 
moving picture show lecturer. I such a strong game against the locals

Now, Mr Poster is searching for his | in Bangor when last here, will toss them 
wife and for Mr. Martin, while the I 
immigration authorities of Canada and 
the United States are equally anxious to 
locate him. Mr. Foster wants his wife.
The immigration authorities want to 
talk to Mr. Martin about some pictures 
which he is said to have shown in Mont-

J

an ce monger or .
responsible for the safety of 1 heir 

Majesties are also shaken. Such inci
dents are becoming too frequent.

Recently, according to the Birming
ham Post, when King George and Queen 
Mary were walking in the grounds of 
Buckingham palace a woman dropped 
from the branches of a tree and began 
an excited harangue on woman suffrage. 
Tlie result was that at the last court 
the distance between Their Majesties 
and persons being presented was con
siderably widened and, as certain high 
placed dames who are known to sym
pathize with the militants were making 
their bow, they were very closely 
watched lest they should be overcome by 
the temptation to secure another adver
tisement for “the cause.”

are No very definite hopes of any action 
on the part of tlie government were held 
out by the minister of marine and fisher
ies at his conference with the city 
missioners yesterday when matters re
lating to harbor development were dis
cussed.

The lack of progress in preparing, ter
minals for the entry of the G. T. P. into 
this city was taken up and the net 
result was a suggestion that the city- 
should ask the railway company what 
they intend to do about it on their own 
account.

Another important matter, that of 
providing grain conveyors to enable the 
steamers to take their grain cargoes 
without the necessity of several shifts 
from one wharf to another at consider
able expense of time and money was 
dismissed with the assurance that the 
C. P. R. would look after the grain.

An appropriation was made last 
sion for a beginning on the work of 
tending tlie breakwater from Negro 
Head to Partridge Island and the min
ister intimated that this work might.be 

! undertaken this summer.

1
com-

up for the visitors. The locals are in 
tlie up grade and may be depended on 
to fight hard to wipe out McPree’s. last 
defeat.

Tmen

HAS SERUM TO CURE EPILEPSYJim Hanley, captain and pitcher of 
the Manhattan College team, has been 

, , . . , . signed today to pitch for the New York
real, and is believed to have with him in Hiehlanders Hanlev is i sontlmaw the United States, entitled, “The White wl* was with Woodrtock last year 
Slave 1 raffle Exposed In tlle New England League on Tucs-

Jt was on or about May 17, according day Stanley Bates won another game for 
to police statements today, that Mrs. 1|lc Worccster club beating New Bed- 
poster told her husband that she was ford 9 to 3 Bates aUowed eleven hits, 
go.ng to visit her sister m Troy, N. 1., but Burkett's team batted and fielded 
which was her home city. well behind him, Humbacher, a new

Prev ious friendship between Mrs. Fos- outflelder, drove in six runs with two 
ter and Martin, so the police say, led doubles and a singje.
Foster to the reluctant conclusion that Frank Harrington pitched in the

morning game for Lynn against Wor
cester and Lynn lost 4 to 3, three hits 
and three errors in tlie fifth inning pro
ducing three of Worcester’s four runs. 
Harrington held the Worcester batters 
to six hits.

Detroit Doctor Claims Good Results in 
Two Malignant Cases

Detroit, June 21—What is said to be 
for epilepsy has been discovered 

by Dr. Paul C. Goodlove, of this city. 
It is a scrum of such properties that tlie 
first treatment consists of only one drop 
every five days.

In two cases of the most malignant 
type the serum is said to have shown 
wonderful results. One was that of a 
small boy who was averaging ten fits a 
day. The other was that of a young 

who was averaging four fits a day.
Doctor Goodlove says that as soon as 

he has further tested the serum it will 
be given to the medical profession.

a cure

WANT TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY swim.
England Recognizes Need for Industrial 

Training in National Economy

Bradford, Eng., June 21—At the an
nual conference of the Association of 
Teachers in Technical Institutions held 
at Bradford Technical College, the presi
dent, Percy Coleman, of the Northern 
Polytechnic Institute, said that they had 
before them tlie probability that an at
tempt would be made in tlie nepr future 
to co-ordinate all branches of education 
in a satisfactory national system. It was 
important that they should emphasize 
the fact that technical education requir
ed most help if it was to be able to fill 
its proper functions in the national 
economy. Trained men were now re
quired in every branch of industry. They 
regarded a large extension of provision 
for research work by post-graduate stu
dents and by teachers as an urgent need.

Failing the establishment of a techni
cal university, of which the technical 
colleges should be the constituent col
leges, it was desirable that they should 
be, where possible, linked to the local 
university as forming the technological 
department. The principal’s position 
should be comparable with that of the 
head of a university college, and the 
position of heads of departments should 
correspond to that of university profes
sors.

jINVENTS BURGLAR ALARM

Will Render Safeblower Temporarily 
Blind and Unconscious

ses- Ithere was more than tlie merely inci
dental in the simultaneous departure.

Private inquiries confirmed tlie sus
picion that Mrs. Foster and Mr. Mar
tin had agreed to join fate and fortune. 
The sorrowing husband learned that the 
pair had located at Detroit, and lie call
ed on the police to aid him.

The local men got into touch witli 
Detroit, and detectives there went to 
"tlie house where a pair answering the 
description were staying. They learn
ed that the supposed “Jack” Martin 
was accompanied by a blonde lady, an
swering Foster’s description of his wife 
In every way, and possessed of many 
diamonds. Both Martin and she were 
out. They were not located.

ex-
I

Buffalo, June 21—A brand new bur
glar alarm and a safeguard against 
thieves, was demonstrated to a few of
ficials at the Court House here by a 
Buffalo woman, and those who witness- 

! ed the demonstration were convinced 
that the woman chemist lias a prepara
tion worth serious consideration.

declares that if her compound

man

Dr. Roche Sails for Home
London, June 21—H011. Dr. Roche, 

Canadian minister of the interior, and 
his daughter,
S. S. Victorian yesterday. During his 
stay in England, Dr. Roche inspected 
most of tlie emigration offices and con
templates adding one or two to their 
number.

:
I SON OF JAMES SPROULE10 

BE MARRiEl THIS EVENINGWOMAN DECKED IN FLAGS AND 
RIBBONS PLEADS COURT CASE

sailed for home on theA Beautiful Yard De
lights the Eye

Tlie i
woman
is used in a safe, tlie first person to open 
the safe with an explosive will be sub
ject to temporary blindness and will 
jlave to leave the room where the safe is

Fredericton Police Make Liquor Seizure 
—An Offer From Ontario

Hamilton, June 21—At the High 
Court, here in the case of McPherson vs. 
Ferguson, an action to recover possess
ion of certain lands, Mrs. Sarah Fer

tile defendant, , wearing Union

V
THE MARKET

The supply of country produce in the 
market this morning was very encour
aging, many farmers having come to 
the city today with their wares. Meats 
were very high, despite the fact that 
they were fairly plentiful. Lamb and 
beef brought about the same as last 
week, prices in lamb ranging fror $1 for 
fore to $2 for hind quarters, while veal 
sold from lti to 20 cents a pound. Chick
ens were $1.50 a pair and fowl $1.50 to 
$2. Eggs sold from twenty-three to 
twenty-live to twenty-eight. Native 
beets, spinnach and carrots each sold 
for for twelve cents a bunch.

located.
The fluid is a combination of three 

powerful drugs, and is contained in a 
small, thin vial, witli a sealed cork. 
Tlie vial is placed anywhere in the 
safe, and is so small that it takes up 
little room. When the safe door is 
forced open witli an explosive, the vial 
breaks, a quantity of tlie chemicals spat
ters about and nauseating fumes are 
produced. If the thief should remain in 
the room, in a few seconds he would be 
unconscious and would be in a. state of 

| coma for several hours.
The blindness is only temporary, hut 

is sufficient to prevent the thief from 
taking tlie contents of the safe.

Fredericton, N. B., June 21—Jamc 
Sproule, son of Fred M. Sproule, r.v- 
M.P.P.. for Kings, and Miss May Hil- 
yard, daughter of tlie late postmaster 
Hilyard, will be married this evening.

The police last night raided a saloon 
in King street, kept by Daniel Wall and 
confiscated 
worth of liquor.

A Fredericton merchant, who does 
not want his name made public, has re
ceived a tempting offer to manage a 
large manufacturing concern in Ontario.

H. G. Kitchen has subscribed $500 tc 
a fund to defray the cost of proposed 

noivrvc ,,itas Tnn „AST j improvements to the interior of the 
D1Î1UNG AITOS IOO FAST. Brunswick street Baptist church. 
Magistrate Ritchie has received a com-] H Company, R. C. R„ Major HamU- 

plaint from two business men concern-' ton Q„y ]eft tbjs morning for camp 
ing the driving of autos at a furious rate j c, 

the Market square and up King ! 
street. The complainant said that yes- j 
terday a chaffeur drove his car past the i 
foot of King street and very nearly 
struck a lad who was crossing the road.
The magistrate wished to warn drivers 
of cars that lie would deal severely with 
any person who was brought before him 
for this offence.

guson,
Jacks and red, white and blue ribbons, 
pleaded her own case. She said she had 
tried 29 lawyers, but all refused tp take 
lier case.

She said that she hod offered to pay 
the money in question before the first 
action, and had been thrown out of the 
sheriff’s office at the time. This the 
sheriff denied on oath.

Judgment was reserved.

JUDGE PAROLES INNOCENT 
MAN

I
Trees, shrubbery and flowers can 

make or mar your yard. If you would 
like to find a concern which can help 
you ornament your lawn by supplying, 
grouping and planting the right kind 
of flowers, trees and shrubbery to give 
your yard the best effects, turn to our 
Classified Advertising section right 

The better concerns often run

Has Served Two Years for Robbery He 
Did Not Commit several hundred dollars 4

Topeka, Kas., June 21—George Hor
ton, sent to tin- state penitentiary in 
1910, charged with the robbery of a 
jewelry store in Medicine Lodge, Kas., 
has served nearly two years for a crime 
he did not commit, according to facts 
brought out when Governor Hodge an
nounced tlie granting of a permanent 
parole to Horton.

Horton’s conviction was based mainly 
upon the fact that a bloodhound placed 
upon the trail, directed suspicion to 
him. Horton’s friends were able to 
present evidence to the governor that 
the young man had no connection with 
the robbery. Tlie stolen jewelry, valu
ed at $250, was found hidden under a 
Medicine Lodge hotel, and it was shown 
that it had hern placed there after Hor
ton had been sent to prison.

LINCOLN MAN’S DEATH FOUR 
DAYS AFTER THAT OF SISTER

i

BYE-LAW MATTERS.
Joseph Craig was fined $8 in tlie pol

ice court this morning for allowing a 
horse lie was driving to destroy one of 
the ornamental trees in Wellington 
Row. The magistrate said that he was 
liable to a $40 fine and the full penalty 
would be imposed on the next person 
who was brought before hint for this 
offence.

Five boys have been reported by 
Sergt. Kilpatrick for discharging fire
arms within 100 yards of Wright street.

inow.
a Want Ad there. You are sure to 
find the Want Ads keenly interesting. 
They offer a world of opportunities. 
Also remember t

ROYAL IE OF SPUN WILL BE 
CHRISTENED ON NEXT TUESDAYFredericton, N. B„ June 21—Duncan 

Nevers of Lincoln, died this morning. 
His sister, witli whom lie resided, died 
on Tuesday and was buried yesterday. 
He was a bachelor, aged about seventy.

across
Sylvia Pankhurst’s “Army."

I.ondon, June 21—In a speech last 
night Sylvia 1’ankhurst advocated an 
army of women, armed with sticks and 
stones, marching from the east end of 
London to Westminster to demand the 
vote.

UseMadrid, June 21—Queen Victoria’s 
{ baby will be baptized on June 24. The 

boy will be christened Fernando Carlos 
C. P. It. steamer Empress of Ireland Juan. The King and Queen ot Roum- 

from Liverpool, June 13, docked at Que- i iania will act as godfather and god- 
bec yesterday at 3.40 p. m. 1

i
tTHE EMPRESS OF IRELAND

! (<TheWantAdWay **mother.
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